
SATURDAY EVENING.

CONGRESS WILL
PASS ON ORDER

TO ARM SHIPS
Extra Session Will Take Up

Neutrality Measure on Con-

vening Next Month

By Associated Press
Washington, March 10.?Uncertain-

ty felt about the Capitol for the last

week over an early session of Congress
was replaced to-day by preparations
for the special session called by Pres-

ident Wilson for April 16, five weeks

from Monday, to consider appropria-

tion bills and other important meas-

ures on which final action was not

taken before adjournment of the Six-

ty-fourth Congress last Sunday.

The new body probably will be ask-
ed to consider the armed neutrality

bill specifically authorizing President
Wilson to arm American ships and

appropriating funds for the purpose,
despite the President's decision yes-

terday that he already has executive
power to put navy guns, gunners and

ammunition aboard merchantmen.
Organization in Doubt

The organization of the new House

cannot be told at this time, for a
majority is 2IS, and the standing is.

Republicans, 215; Democrats, -14,

Prohibition-Progressive, Progressive-
Protectionist, Socialist and Independ-

ent, one each; vacancy In Democratic
district, one. Both Republican and

Democratic leaders declare they will

have support from enough of the so-

called Independent group to control

the organization. The new Senate is

Democratic by a majority of 1-.
May Sit Eighteen Months

Speaker Clark believes Congress will

find so much work before it that it

will continue in session until August,

1918.
Appropriation legislation which

must be passed before July 1 Include

the army, sundry civil bill, general
deficiency and military academy bills,
carrying in the aggregate more than
$500,000,000. Among the measures
which failed in the last Congress,
strongly urged by the administration,
are the railroad labor bill, Webb for-
eign selling agency bill, conservation
and land leasing measures, and acts

to enlarge the Interstate Commerce
Commission and give wider powers to

the shipping board.

British Tommies Snug
Under Gigantic Bit

of Buried Stovepipe
By Associated Press

Toronto, March 10.?A recent Inven-
tion adding to the comfort of the Brit-
ish and Canadian field forces at the
French front is described in a dispatch

received here to-day from London. It
is known as the "issen hut"?a semi-
circular shelter with the appearance ot

a gigantic bit of stovepipe that is
buried in the earth and containing

doors and windows. There is room for
25 men in each. A thousand of these
huts are under order. The convenience
of transportation and the speed with
which they can be erected enable men
hitherto forced to sleep in the open
during an advance to obtain shelter.
Already the hut is the subject of an
army song, "Put Me in My Little Nis-
son Bed."

Ice Pack at Steelton
Breaks, Causing River

to Fall Considerable
The State Water Supply Commlslon

to-day reported that the gauge height

of the river at Harrisburg fell 1.25
feet since yesterday afternoon. The
fall Is due to the ice pack at the lower
end of Steelton. breaking away and re-
packing lower down stream, causing
additional back water at localities be-
low Steelton. At Highspire the water
surface rose. 2.5 feet since yesterday,
while at Middletown the water was 1.2
feet higher than it was yesterday.

The surface of the river at the York
Haven Power Company in the fore
bay had risen .3 of a foot while the
water at the tall race was half a
foot higher than yesterday afternoon.

The condition of the river at Bain-
bridge, Billmyer and Marietta is re-
ported as the same, although the wa-
ter has gradually been rising.

The weather conditions of the last
few days has been most favorable to
the Ice conditions and movements on
the river. The ice has gradually soft-
ened and loosened along the shore
lines, which will be materially advan-
tageous to its movements and sufficient
flow caused a general break up. Slight
increased flow has occurred on the
North and West branches and a rise
of about half a foot has been reported
on the Juniata at Newport early this
morning.

SCHOOL NOTES
CENTRAL

A biological exhibition has been in-
augurated in Room 5. and the work
displayed was done by students of
that department, under the direction
of Miss Grace Tatnal. The nominal
admission fee of five cents is charged,
the proceeds going to the French War
Orphan fund. The work of the lower
classmen especially deserves com-
mendation.

An assembly of the members of the
Senior class will be held Wednesday
to discuss Important matters. Further
arrangements for the cast of "Pina-
fore" will be made, and the class
will also decide what trip they shall
take during commencement week. The
president, Paul Selsam, will preseide
at the meeting, which will be held
in chapel.

Prospects of a champion track team
at Central High are improving daily,
as the workouts of the candidates are
very successful. The appointment of
Coach Kunkel instills confidence in
the students and the athletic directors
and track manager plan a revival of
the Blue and Gray track supremacy
of past seasons. Harrisburg High will
be represented In many of the big
school, academy and preparatory
school meets in the State, as well as
in the annual local track meet held
at Island Park.

The Central High Mandolin Club
will play at an entertainment to be
given in Grace Methodist Church,
Thursday evening. March 15. The club
will also play at an affair held by theMen's League of the Covenant Presby-
terian Church Thursday. March 22.
The members include: Paul Selsam,
Kenneth Downes, Blair Smith. Elwood
Deppen, Arthur Gardner, Leon Simon-ettl and Louis Goldstein.
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NEWS OF S
MORE MEMBERS

FOR RED CROSS
Additional Members of Yester-

day Make Total Num-

ber 115

Great strides toward their mark in
membership?3oo?have enabled the

newly-organized Red Cross Society to-
reach the 115 mark. Additional mem-
bers were taken in at the meeting in
Trinity parish house yesterday.

Thirty-five women yesterday sewed
for nearly three hours at the materials
and greatly increased thei rlarge stock
of bandages and materials. Yester-
day four sewing machines were used
in stitching uniforms.

Many residents of the borough, of-
ficers of the society say, are unable
to join on account of finances. Work-
ers are needed as much as money, of-
ficials say, and would be glad to have
volunteers to enlist in the cause. j

The new members taken in yester-
day are: Dr. and Mrs. Earl Whipple,
H. S. Gross, Mrs. H. F. Shook, Mrs.
Hottenstein, Mr. and Mrs. Imhoff,
Thomas Gaffney, Ira Myers, Thomas
Lighty, Miss Anna Bannan, E. L. Mc-
Elroy, G. W. Haney, William Webster,
John Anderson, Mr. Gueiden, Miss
Carrie Grimes, Mr. Kurtz, Scott Hum-
mel, Vance Wolfe, E. Black, Walter
Chick, Mrs. Longwell, W. F. Darby,
W. H. Nell, Harry Bond, D. C. Becker, ,
E. H. Messinger, Jacob Koons and !
Benjamin Bertolett.

Steelton Snapshots
Fortnightly Meeting. A meeting

of the Fortnightly Club will be held
at the home of airs. Charles S. Davis,
183 South Second street Monday eve-
ning. "The Jew in America," will be
read by Mrs. Sutton. Mrs. Krouse,
Miss Helm and Mrs. J. M. Heagy. I

Hatchet as Weapon,?Joseph John-
son, colored, is in jail awaiting a hear- !
ing before Justice of the Peace Stees
on a charge of hitting Summer Grant!
over the head with a hatchet during
an argument at the steel works. The
arrest was made yesterday by Con-
stable Gibb.

To Lecture on Tokio. "Toklo,
Japan," is the subject of a lecture by
Mrs. Alexander of New York, In the
Episcoprfl parish house, Pine street on j
Wednesday evening.

To Sing at Carlisle.?A double male
quartet accompanied by Ralph West-
brook and directed by Charles Hoover,
will accompany a large delegation
from Steelton Council, No. 62, Order
of Independent Americans, to Car-
lisle, Monday evening, where they will
render several selections at the
monthly meeting of the Middle Dis-
trict Boosters Association.

STEELTON CHURCHES
First Presbyterian The Hew C.

B. Segelken, pastor, will preach at
11 a. m. on "The Father of the
Prodigal" and at 7:30, "A Great Sal-
vation." Sunday school, 9:45;
Christian Endeavor, 6:45.

First Reformed The Rev. H. H.
Rupp, of Birdsboro, will preach at
10:45 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 9:45.

Main Street Church of God. The
Rev. G. W. Getz, pastor, will preach
at 10:30 a. m. on "A Shattered Fel-
lowship," and at 7:30 p. m. on "All
in the Ark." S. S., 2; Jr. C. E., 6.
Sr. C. E., 6:30.

Grace United Evangelical. J. M.
Cooper will have charge of services
at 10:30 a. m. and W. H. Ickes at
7:30 p. m., special music; S. S., at
9:15; K. L. C. E., 7:00.

Centenary United Brethren The
Rev. A. K. Wier, pastor, will preach
at 10 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m. S. S.,
2; C. E., 6:30.

First Methodist The Rev. W. C.
Sanderson, pastor, will preach at
10:30 a. m. and-at 7:30 p. m. S. S.,
2; Epworth League, 6:30, leader,
Miss Ruth Stahler.

St. John's Lutheran The Rev. G.,
N. I.auffer, pastor, will preach at
10:4o a. m. on "A Father's Advice"
and at 7:30 p. m. on "An Ever-Burn-
ing Altar Fire." S. S., 9:30; C. E.,
6:30.

? St. Mark's Lutheran The Rev. E.
L. Pee, of Highspire, will preach at
3 p. m. S.SS t 2 o'clock.

Salem Lutheran, Oberlin The
Rev. D. E. Rupley, pastor, will
preach at 10:30 a. m. on "Revivals"
and at 7:30 p. m. on "The Just and
the Unjust." S. S., 9:30; C. E.,
6:30.

United Brethren Oberlin; the
Rev. H. S. Kiefer, pastor; 10:30, "Citi-
zens of the Kingdom," and 7:30,
"Tenacity of Sin," 9:15, Christian En-
deavor, 6:30.

Lehigh Graduates Will
Renew Old Friendships

In the rooms of the University Club,
Front and Market streets, this evening
at 8 o'clock, old friendships will --be
renewed and many new ones formed
among the Lehigh men of Central
Pennsylvania.

The committee, consisting of P. L.
Grubb, F. V. Larkin, John P. Croll
and Mercer B. Tate, have prepared an
interesting program for the evening's
entertainment. The address of the
evening will be by Dr. N. M. Emery,
vice president of Lehigh University, j
Dr. Emery's address will be lllustrat- j
ed by numerous views of past and
present Lehigh, and the future will
be pictured showing Lehigh as the
leading engineering school of the
country. Although she now stands
in the front rank of the technical
schools of America with the wonder-
ful developemnt of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, with whom are asso-
ciated many of Lehigh's most promi-
nent graduates, there will be an ad-
ditional field for Lehigh's graduates.

During the entertainment the mem-
bers will be entertained by short and
snappy speeches telling of Lehigh's
past deed in athletics as well as the
mark she has made in .the educa-
tional and business world. Dr. C. R.
Phillips, 'BB, will speak on \u25a0''Lehigh
Athletics in the 80's." S. A. Zwelbel,

\u25a0 'OB, will address them on "Lehigh in
the Industrial Education World." W.
D. B. Ainey, 'B7, will give on of hisinteresting talks, the subject being
"Lehigh in Public Life." On the foot-
ball situation at Lehigh the members
will hear a short talk from "Ty" Hal-
stead, 'lB, captain of next year's foot-
ball team. Besides these, numerous
other short addresses will be made by
prominent alumni. Refreshments will
be served later in the evening and a
permanent organization effected to
promote the interests of Lehigh Uni-
versity In Central Pennsylvania,
Among the many prominent alumni
who have promised to be present are:
W. P. Starkey, 'OO, Harrisburg Pipe
Bending Co.; C. P. Turner, 'B9, of the
Steelton plant of the Bethlehem SteelCo.; S. W. Fleming, Jr., 'O9, of Gan-
nett, Seelye & Fleming; William Jen-
nings, '9O. president of the Common-
wealth Trust Co.; C. E. Ryder, 'OS, of
the Btate Water Supply Commission,
and A. J. Farabaugh, 'O4, open hearth
department of the Bethlehem Steel
Co.

Final General Teachers'
Meeting For Present Year

Teachers of the borough school
faculty -will hold the final general
meeting of a series for this term in

the main room of the high school on
Tuesday evening. "Wholesome Discip-
line for the State's Sake," will be the
subject of a talk by C. E. Detweiler;
"The Discipline of Conscience," is Miss
Helen Hain's subject and "Self Con-
trol as an Element of Strength in a
Disciplinarian," is Prof. C. S. Davits'
subject.

Other talks on the program are:
"Sympathy as an Element of Strength
in a Disciplinarian," F. G. Trosell;
"The Course in Morals and Manners
For the Fourth Grade," Miss Mary G.
Dailey; "A Story Illustrating the
Quallity of Forgiveness," Miss Edith
G. Selley.

Transfer Fifty Workers
to Steelton Cigar Plant

Fifty cigar workers who were
thrown out of work when the branch
factory of the United Cigar Company
of New York, at Middletown, shut
down indefinitely to-day on account
of scarcity of labor, will be embloy-
ed at the Steelton branch of the same
firm. The Middletown branch was
also shut down to centralize the dis-
trict of the factories in this part of
the State. The new workers will go
to work Monday.

Conference of Councils
Relative to Town Merger

A conference of Steelton and High-
spire councils and the school boards
of the districts is expected to be held
sometime next week for the purpose
of considering a merger of the two
boroughs.

Figures in the two towns in re-
gards to taxes, both school and bor-
ough, will be discussed. At the meet-
ing of Highspirp council last night,
.councllmen apparently favored the
merger. A communication from bor-
ough secretary of Steelton was read
at the Highspire meting, asking for a
conference.

LMIDDLETOWft- ? * I
Alexander Fornwalt, aged 82, died

at his home In Catherine street this
morning at 10 o'clock from a compli-
cation of diseases, after a lingering
illness. He was an old resident and a
veteran of the Civil war. Besides his
wife he is survived by four sons, Rob-
ert, Grant, Irwin and Frank, of Middle-
town; two daughters, Mrs. George
Willi, of town, and Mrs. Walter Brehrn,
of Harrisburg. Two sisters also sur-
vive.

Mrs. Benjamin auss, aged 32, died at
the Harrisburg Hospital this morn-
ing, where she underwent an opera-
tion. She is survived by her husband
and several children.

Funeral services for H. C. Hoffman
will b held from her late home Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev.
Fuller Bergstresser, pastor of the St.
Peter's Lutheran Church, will officiate.
Burial will be made in the Middletown
Cemetery.

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
Erhmaner, who died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Howard Bausman,
will be held privately at the home,
Monday morning at 10 o'clock. The
Rev. I. H. Albright, pastor of the
United Brethren Church will officiate
Burial -will be made in the Oberlin
Cemetery and will be private.

Mrs. A. B. Cressler, of West Main
street, was given a linen shower at her
home on West Main street Thursday
evening.

John Myers, of Scranton, is spending
several days in town as the guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John My-
ers. of South Wood street.

E. M. Colquihoun, manager of the
Wlncroft Stove Works, moved from
Harrisburg to the Bungalow on Kmaus
street, which he recently ' purchased
from S. C. Peters.

The Rev. Lewis Chester Morrison,
who had been pastor of the Episcopal
Church for the past year, has resigned
and will leave for Duke, N. C. He will
be succeeded by the Rev. H. D. Speak-
man.

\u25a0HIGHSPIRE |
HIGHSPHRE NOTES

The Woman's Missionary Associationof the United Brethren Church, held
its annual business meeting Tuesday
evening. Officers elected for the en-suing year are: President, Mrs. H. Mc-
Danel; vice-president, Mrs. R. W.Lerch; secretary, Mrs. E. S. Poorman;
treasurer, Mrs. A. C. Hocker; pianist,,
Mrs. Clarence Leiter; secretary ol'literature, Mrs. G. W. Cover; super-
intendent of thank offering boxes, Mrs.
W. B. Kirkpatrick; delegates to the
branch meeting at Palmyra, are: Mrs.Clarence Leiter and Miss BlanchMumma; alternate, Mrs. H. F
Rhoad.

The Mite Society of the Church of
God held a meeting on Thursday eve-ning at the home of Mrs. Morris Ost.
at East End.

Tho Ladies' Aid Society of the
United Brethren Church will hold asupper and food sale in the basement
of the high school Saturday, March17.

The Rev. William B. Evers, of Mar-
tinsburg. West Va., spent Wednesday
evening here. He was pastor of thelocal United Brethren Church about
45 years ago.

i*OBERLIN -- -

OBERLIN NOTES
The Rev. William Moses, of Harris-

burg, will preach the sermon to the
Federation of Men's Bible Classes of
Oberlin, Enhaut and Bressler, at the
Methodist Church in Bressler to-mor-
row afternoon at 2:30.

George Eshenaur, of Millersburg, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Eshenaur.

Mrs. David Hatfield, of New Haven,
Cpnn.. is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Rachel McCoid and family.

Mrs. Mollic Jackson, of Philadel-
phia, is spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Streams.

John Wert returned home from
Delmatia, where he spent several d.%ys
with his parents.

NEW MONEY IS CAUSING
POLICE ALL KINDS OF TROUBLE

Officials of the police department
are warning tradespeople of Harris-
burg and vicinity against accepting
paper money without a close exami-
nation.

The second case reported in this city
was heard yesterday afternoon before
Alderman James B. DeShong. Edward
Miller, colored, gave Guiseppe Magglo,
313 SqUth River street, a one dollar
bill and received $4.90 in change. Mil-
ler was held under S3OO ball for court,
although It was proven that he had
received the money from another man
and then returned the full amount of
the change. Professional and even
amateur sharkers in every part of the
country have worked the same game
since the Introduction of the new cur-
rency. Because of the color and ap-
pearance the new bills may easily be
mistaken for a five. Cleverly folded
the difference to a watchful eye can
not be noticed.
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PALMER'S BUREAU
GETTING SAFETY

State Inspection Brought About j
Radical Improvements in ,

Many Buildings

Provisions in plans for over 900
buildings of various kinds erected in
the State outside of the cities of Phil-
adelphia, Pittsburgh and Scranton.'so
that there could be a greater measure
of safety against panic and lire were
secured last year by the Bureau of
Inspection of the Stato Department of
Labor and Industry, according to an
outline of the report of Chief Inspec-
tor L. R. Palmer, issued to-day.

One hundred and twenty-three the-
ters were costructed or remodeled
along approved safety lines last year
and an average of eighty plans for
structures of various kinds coming
under State supervision was submit-
ted to the Bureau of Building Inspec-
tion each month last year. They In-
cluded factories, public halls, apart-
ment houses, public institutions and
the numerous industrial buildings
coming under State authority.

Plans were submitted and approved
during the year for the erection of
522 firescapes on factories, apartment
houses and assembly halls and 183
other building plans were submitted
and approved. A total of 1,03 5 plans
for various types of structures were
submitted to the Labor and Industry
Department during 1916.

Chief Inspector Palmer's report
covers only the work of the Bureau of j
Inspection in establishing safe struc- |
tural features in manufacturing es-
tablishments, apartment houses, and
halls of public assemblage as is vest-
ed by law in the Department of Labor
and Industry. This report does not
Include the other activities of the In-
spection Bureau through Its branches
for accident investigation and gen-
eral . inspection of mercantile and
manufacturing establishments, boil-
ers and elevators.

Prof. Noyes Thrills Big
Crowd With His Poems

Those who were fortunate enough
to find standing room in Fahnestock
Hall yesterday afternoon were thrilled
by the poet. Prof. Alfred Noyes. Here Iwas to appear one of the world's great-
est poets and men of letters to read
choice bits of his work, and that Har-
rlsburg's cultured meant to see and
hear was evidenced by the crowd that
tilled the hall long before 4 o'clock,
flowed out' into the corridor and down
the steps to the street.

Professor Noyes gripped his audi-
ence from the moment he was intro-
duced by the Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, pas-
tor of Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
and held them, enthused, expectant,?
on edge, as it were, ?until he walked
off the platform.

The poet's versatility was an out-
standing feature of the afternoon's
reading. One moment the audience be-
held the horrors of war, the next, the
beauty of a May day. "The Admiral's
Ghost," the theme having been sug-
gested by the daring Drake, was Pro-
fessor Noyes' first reading. The traw-
ler's work, In guarding the coast of
England from the ravages of the Ü-
boats, was graphically portrayed in two
readings of virile rhythm.

"Forty Singing Seamen," one of the
poet's best, was given with the en-
thusiasm and exuberance of youth. The
applause that greeted its rendition was
deafening. Had not Dr. John Grier
Hibben, President of Princeton Unl-
verstly, who was on the platform, re-
quested Mr. Noyes to recite the lively

1doings of this band of happy seamen
the audience would have been denied
the rich treat.

| Professor Noyes included among his
readings "The Lord of Misrule," "The
Highway Man," "Salt Water," "Watch
for Me by the Moonlight" and "Origin
of Life."

Professor Noyes, in prefacing his
reading of one of the poems on the
trawlers guarding the English coas*
against the submarines, stated that for
every six boats sunk by German sub-
marines, one is destroyed by these
trawlers. He expressed the opinion
that th next two .months would see
the end of the ruthless U-boat cam-
paign.

The lecture was delivered under the
auspices of the Princeton Alumni As-
sociation of Central Pennsylvania.

Fellows, Here Is a Chance
at a Second Lieutenancy

in the U. S. Marine Corps
t There are approximately 150 vacan-
! cies In the grade of second lieutenant
In the Marine Corps at this time that
will shortly be filled from civil life,
according to advices received by Con-
gressman A. R. Krelder, from Briga-
dier General John A. Lejeune.

In a letter addressed to the Con-
gressman, the Brigadier General sets
forth .the fact that it is proposed to
hold an examination of candidates
from civil life on or about July 10,
and every effort is being made to bring
the advantages of the corps to the
attention of young men of suitable
ago, sound physique and good educa-
tion. It is especially desired that
graduates of well recognized colleges
and universities participate in this
examination.

The base pay for a second lieuten-
ant is $1,700 per annum and in addi-
tion an allowance is made for quar-
ters, heat and light. Candidates must
be over 20 years of age and under 25
and must be not less than 5 feet 6
Inches tall. Young men who meet the
requirements above set forth and be-
lieve they could pass the examina-
tion should communicate with A. S.
Krelder, Washington, D. C? for full
information.

Penitentary Terms
For Eight Germans

Who Scuttled Ship
By Associated Press

Florence, S. C? March 10.?Eight
officers of the German, steamship Lie-
benfels, sunk In Charleston harbor the
night of January 31, last, to-day were
sentenced to a year in the Atlanta fed-
eral penitentiary and to pay a fine of
SSOO each. They were convicted yes-
terday of sinking a vessel In a navig
able stream in violation of the naviga-
tion laws.

Bond was fixed at $6,000 in each
case which the defendants were not
immediately able to give. While ef-
forts were being made to arrange for
bonds the prisoners were kept in the
federal courthouse under guard.

PRESIDENT RECOVERED
By Associated Press

Washington, March 10.?President
Wilson practically had recovered to-
day from the cold which has kept him
in bed for .the last four days. While
he remained in this morning
it was expected he would be able to
attend to public business. He had no
engagements to-day.

FOUR MEXICANS
ON TRIAL LIST

Two Held For Felonious As-
sault; Seventy-Eight New

Cases to Be Heard

Four Mexicans are listed for trial at |
the March sessions of Criminal Court,

beginning March 19. The men are Jose
Medina, charged with felonious us-,
sault; Joe Garson. felonious entry and j
larceny; Emanuel Garcia, larceny'
from the person and Pedro G. Villar-
real, alias Gonzales, felonious assault.

Seventy-eight New Cases Listed
Three continued murder cases are

included. The defendants are John
Christley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller j
and Frederick Richcreek. George
Hockert, wanted on seven charges of
felonious entry, since September, 1913,
will probably be called for trial, lie
was arrested several weeks ago, after
being a fugitive from justice for more
than a year.

The trial list for Criminal Court ses-
sions was issued by District Attorney
Michael E. Stroup as follows:

Monday?Nick Carter, a. tnd b.;
Charles Chainey, c. c. d. w.; David
Cowhard, agg. a. and b.; James John-
son, a. and b.; Daniel Poorman, agg.
a. and b.; Harry Johnson, fel. a.; Hen-
ry McGriff, fel. a.; Pedro G. Viliarrealalias Gonzales, fel. a.; Frank E. Good-
ling, lar.; John Jones, larc. as b.;
Evora Miller, larc.; Earnest W. Nealy,
larc.; Lawrence Rossi, larc.; John
Hall, c. c. d. w.; William Fleming,
want. p. firearms; James Jolly, larc.;
James Jolly, c. c. d. w.; Albert Knigh-
ton, furn. liq. to int. pers.; Robert
Spencer, c. c. d. w.; Robert Spencer,
mal. mis. Continued cases ?D. C.
Greenly, et al., mal. inj., to rr.; Thomas
Walker, mal. inj. to rr.; John Mosser,
mal. inj. to r. r.; Joseph Blumson, fal.
pret.; Arthur Johnson, larc.; Russel
Johnson, rape.

Tuesday George W. Swanger,
larc.; Jose Medina, fel. a.; Basa Ilic,
burg., 3 charges; Basa Ilic, et. al., fel.
ent. and larc.; Mato Laten, et. al., fel.
ent. and larc.; Joe Garson, fel. ent. and
larc.; Emanuel Garcia, et. al., larc.
from pers.; Charlie Newton, 'larc.;
Eddie Thomas, larc.; Alexander Hook-
er, et. al., larc.; Melvin Johnson, et.
al., larc.; Andie Dusha. agg. a. and b.;
Joseph Lewis, et. al., a. and b.; G. H.
Sheppard, fel. a.; George Jackson, fel.
a.; Lizzie Martin, larc.-from pers.;
Alminia Jones, adult.; Kitty 'Souers,
larc.; Kitty Souers, a. and b.; Benja-
min Brady, rape; Benjamin Brady, ent.
fem. child: George Heckert, fel. ent.
and larc., 7 charges.

Wednesday. Ralph P. Fox. a. and
b.; Guy Wingert, fel. a.: Russel Hoke,
fel. ent. and larc.; Ralph Stedford,
larc.; Edward Dixon, fel. a.; James
Polston, agg. a. and b.; Jacob Steh-
man, a. and b.; Rudolph Miller, agg.
a. and B.; Dpniel Lewis, larc.; William
Filling, larc.; Joseph Scophes, larc.;
William McClain, fel. ent. and larc.;
Elmer McClain, fel. ent. and larc.;
Harry Andrews, larc. as b.; Georgie
Gore, rec. stolen gds.; William Kranz-
dorf, rec. stolen gds.; Thomas Gough,
et. al., setting up gambling device, 5
charges; F. J. Beckman, c. c. d. w.;
Edward Hoover, c. c. d. w.; Harry E.
Earley, larc.: Lewis Westerville, larc.
as b.; Harry Miller, et. al:, murder.

Thursday Albert J. Miller, big-
amy; Charles C. Hanby, furn. liq. to
minors; Charles C. Hanby, rape; John
Beadle, et. al? nuis.; William H. Gar-
man, larc.; Chafles Scandlious, ind.
assault; Mrs. Ruth Craver, a.; Ene3t
Terris, larc.; William Parks, fel. ent.
and larc.; William H. Smith, c. c. d.w.; William H. Smith, fal. pret.; Roger

I Mumma, f. and b.; Oliver R. Klugli,
I abortion; John O. Christley. murder;
i William C. Fickes, inv. mans.; Ameri-
Icus V. Rogers, dissuading wit.: Mabel

j Reitenbauch, ad.; John W. Maskell.f. and b.; Howard C. Gordon, ad. and
b.; Ralph Anderson, rape and b.; John
Lango, ad. and b.; John Shroyer, f.
and h.: William Paul, f. and b.; Fred-
erick Richcreek, murder; Oscar Sultz-baugh, f. and b.

Friday Leon Katzmart, lafc. as
clerk, servant.

Desertion and Nonsupport
Monday, March 26. George W.

Bricker and Earl J?. Cook, non-sup-
port; Nick Carter, s. of p.; John Ed-
wards, nonsupport: Samuel Gallagher,
Nicholas Hager and Russel Hoke, s.
of peace; Clarence D. Mader. Edwin
Miller, Zephaniah Rogers, and Irving
Thomas, nonsupport: William H. Rich-
creek and John A. Dutton, nonsup-
port: Thomas C. Kell, wilful desertion;
Hugh W. Norris, Wert Jones. Matthew
H. Endress. and Charles E. Bretz, non-
support: Pierce Stoak, s. of p.; Sam-uel Beistline. nonsupport-: Frank Allen,
s. of peace: Charles C. Douglass, non-
sunport: Thomas Brubnker, s. of p.;

I William Flelsher. nonsupnort; Archie
jW. Hunsifker, et. al.; Mrs. George

I Nagle, et. al.. Charles Wagner, Clay-
ton Lyme and Irvin M. Fernsler, non-
support: Howard Hoy. s. of p.

Friday, March 30. Suspended
sentences?Juvenile court and hearing
of nonattendance at school cases.

TAKER OVER LEBANON PLANTS
Philadelphia, March 10.?Control of

the American Iron and Steel Com-
pany, with plants at Reading and
Lebanon, was taken over by the Beth-
lehem Steel Company at a meeting
held here yesterday. Stockholders of
the American Iron and Steel Com-
pany voted favorablv on the merger
on February 28. Howard C. Shirk,
the Lebanon attorney found dead re-
cently in his office building, had beenactive in the consummation of the
deal.

FORMER RESIDENT DIKS
Word was received in this city to-

day of the sudden death of Mrs. Jen-nie Murray Parsons, wife of Amos W.
Parsons, of Elmira, N. Y. \u25a0 Mrs. Par-sons is survived by her mother. Mrs.
Anna C. Murray; four sisters, Misses
Minnie and Emma Murray, of 1148
Derry street; Mrs. E. H. Danforth, of
Brooklyn, N. Y? and Mrs. ChristianNauss, of this city; one brother, J
Edward Murray, 806 Green street.
Funeral services were held this after-
noon at her late residence.

Your eyes are worthy of the beststtention you can give them. Bel.
ms's2" gIaSSCS can bc had low

J.S^&Srtf&ER
205 LOCUST ST.

Optometrists

No Alcohol or Dangerous Drugs

STROUP PROBES
SALE OF LAND

District Attorney Finds Pro-
moting Company Is Within

Legal Bounds

District Attorney Michael E. Rtroup,

at the invitation of the Chamber of
Commerce, this morning conducted an
investigation of the International
hlbltion and Sales Company, now pre*
motlng Oklahoma Indian lands in this
city.

It was brought out in the investiga-
tion, the District Attorney says, that
the company is acting within legal
bounds, but is in no way connected
with the United States Government,
The company can act only as repre-
sentatives to purchase such land. All
lands are located subject to purchase
at public auction and no specific sec-
tion can be set aside and bought by
the company, but it must take a
chance in securing such sections for
its clients at the Government sale, Mr.
Stroup said.

The company is only a partnership
and is not incorporated. Names of
the members of the partnership are
not stipulated In the contract.

WOMAN DIES FROM STROKE
Marietta, Pa., March 10.?Mrs. Har-

riet Salim, a descendant of the first
residents of Denver, this county, died
from a stroke, being In feeble health
for some time. She was 78 years ot
age and is survived by a daughter.

GLASS OF SALTS
CLEANS KIDNEYS

If your Back hurts or Bladder
bothers you, drink lots of ,

water.

When your kidneys hurt and you*
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with u
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal ac-
tivity. The function of the kidneys
is to filter the blood. In 24 hours
they strain from it 500 grains of acid
and waste, so we can readily under-
stand the vital importance of keepr
ing the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water?you can't drink
too much; also get from any pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast each morning for a
few days and your kidneys will act
fine. This famous salts Is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids in urine so it 110
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthla-water drink which everyono
should take now and then to keep thctr
kidneys clean and active. Try tlii"/*
also keep up the water drinking, ami
no doubt you will wonder what be-
came of your kidney trouble and Dack-
ache.

FOR SALE
A GOOD BUILDING FOR

MANUFACTURING
PURPOSES

Two Stories?2ooxßo ft.
Substantially built, light

from all sides, steam heat, ele-
vator, cellar under entire
building.

Address or cf.ll at
1716 Susquehanna Street

Harrisburg, Pa.
V? L j

?\u25a0ail
f 35X9 STREET

Bet. sth Ave. & Broadway.
L Fireproof?Modern ?Central. ,
1 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS.
Jl
|| fwealt: Table d'Hote and ala Carte I

WRITE" FOK BOOKLET.
I I>. !?\u25a0 IIITCHBY. rilOP- I

t ' \
HEADQIJ AKTIOK9 FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

! % *

\ IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT I
I TO AUTOMOBILE BUYERS (

J:Pullman.:
I On and After Wednesday, March 15th
k The 1917 Model Pullman WillBe Advanced in Price
I From $825.00 to $860.00
I Allbona fide orders received between now and that %

j time willbe filled at present prices. f
1 The Pullman Car was the last to advance in price? 1
£ ?and ?even then, the advance made is slight, being £
I barely enough to cover the increased cost of mate- J
J rials and production. K
1 If you are considering buying a car, let £
I us demonstrate to you that the PULL- #

f MAN is the greatest automobile value
offered under $1,000.00. 1
BUT?ACT BEFORE MARCH 15th i

| York Motor Car Company

MARCH 10, 1917.

MERCHANTS EAGER
TO ENTER CONTEST

Dealers in Outlying Districts to
Join Central Stores in Grand

Spring Opening

"We want to enter your window dis-
play contest; we're sure we can put
it over the department stores," tele-
phoned a tea and coffee merchant to
the office of the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce this morning, ;\Ve're
setting a lot of new spring goods aifd
you can depend on us to show some-
thing big."

When informed that the committee
of the Hetail Merchants' Bureau of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce had
decided not to hold a window dressing
contest in connection with the spring
uniform opening beginning next Wed-
nesday evening at 7.30 o'clock, the
merchant was sorry but determined to
put one "over" anyhow and get th<j
people.

That is tile spirit of to-operatlon be-
ing demonstrated among the retailers
of the city. For the first time In the
history there is to be a uniform open-
ing for the city at large, and the men
in tlie outskirts are just as interested
as the merchants in the down-town re-
tall center.

Went Kml Going- (41 He There
Led by H. A. Robinson, the retail-

ers in the west end are working like
beavers to provide real competition
with the big fellows. Kugene M. Sl-
ble, at Thirteenth and Market streets,
is putting his best foot forward and
working with his fellowmerchants for
a big display that will show the folks,
in his section what can be done. It's
to be a real city-wide opening. '

Four llnmlH
The downtown men are so sure that

their windows will attract large and
curious crowds that they insisted that
officers ot the Chamber of Commerce
please ask the police department to
keep automobiles from running down
their prospective customers, who will
just be out looking on Wednesday
evening. The stores incidentally will
not be open on that evening, but the
new spring goods, be it gum shoes, a
party dress or a pack of imported
spring tea, will be on sale the follow-
ing three days, March 15, 16 and 17.

The four bands that will be appor-
tioned to the various retail centers
by the Harrisburg Chamber of COIII-
-will begin the evening by play-
ing the "Star Spangled Banner." At
7.30 o'clock, when the curtains in the
windows rise and) the street lights p
on, the National air will rise to the
stars from all quarters of the city and
the opening will be on.

The committee/ of the Merchants' Bu-
reau will meet Monday afternoon af
4 o'clock in the offices of the Cham-
ber 6f Commerce In the lvunkel Build-
ing tt> perfect final plans for the open-
ing.

FIRST GERMAN CONSUL HOME
Reading, Pa., March 10.?Harry G.

Zeltzer, of Hamburg, American consul
at Breslau, Germany, has arrived
home, aside from a, cold, In good
health. He declines to talk, and is
awaiting instructions from Washing-
ton. He is the first of our consuls to
arrive home since the break with
Germany.

DIES AT 101
Canton, Pa., March 10.?Walter

Scott Newman. 101 years old, died at
his home in Canton last night. He
was the last man in Bradford county
who made the trip across the conti-
nent to California in 1849. One broth-
er, Edwin, 94, survives. Their father
died at 100. J. A. Record, 101 years
old. died at Towanda Thursday.

Clear Your Complexion
While You Sleep

On retiring gently smear the face
with Cuticura Ointment. Wash off in
five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot
water, using plenty of Soap and con-
tinue bathing a few minutes with Soap.
Rinse with tepid water. The cleansing,
soothmg influence of this treatment on
the pores extends through the night.
It may be repeated on rising. No
beauty doctor can do more for your
skinand complexion than Cuticura Soap,
especially when assisted by touches of
Cuticura Ointment iTDwand then. They
are really ideal because so delicate, socreamy and so fragrant. Nothing
better for every-day toilet uses. Youcan buy them anywhere or can have
samples free by return mail for the
asking. Address post-card: "Cuti-
cura," Dept. 10F, Boston.
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